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How to Apply for a Waiver

How to Apply for a Waiver

-To apply for a waiver you must provide a screen shot
proving you receive SNAP assistance (food stamps). The
screen shot must show; Current Status-Active/Current
Month/Next Review date /Any authorized representatives
Contact Job and Family Services if you need help with the
screen shot or applying for SNAP.
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How to Apply for a Reduction

How to Apply for a Reduction

-You can apply for REDUCTION of fees online, by mail or in
person at a B.M.V. office.
-If a case or a fine is preventing you from eligibility, the BMV
will notify you online instantly or by mail within 10 days.
-You will need to settle all outstanding fines or court
obligations to get a reduction.
PLEASE READ: Receiving a reduction of fees prevents you
from qualifying for a waiver. Therefore, consider applying
for the waiver first, before requesting a reduction.
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DRIVERS LICENSE SUSPENDED?

DRIVERS LICENSE SUSPENDED?

OWE

OWE

REINSTATEMENT

REINSTATEMENT

FEES?

FEES?

Apply to get fees reduced or totally waived!
- Visit Helpgetmylicenseback.com
OR
- Pick up an application at any B.M.V. Office
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- Visit Helpgetmylicenseback.com
OR
- Pick up an application at any B.M.V. Office

HAVE A SNAP CARD (food stamps)?

HAVE A SNAP CARD (food stamps)?

Apply for a COMPLETE WAIVER OF FEES
You cannot apply for a waiver online; you
must apply by mail or at a local BMV Office.
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OR
DON’T HAVE A SNAP CARD?

OR
DON’T HAVE A SNAP CARD?

You can still apply for a REDUCTION OF FEES.
Apply for reduction of fees online, by mail or
in person at a local BMV Office.
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